IBM Cloud Services Agreement

IBM Cloud Service Description: IBM Business Rules for Bluemix

Except as noted below the terms of the IBM Bluemix Service Description or Terms of Use, as applicable, apply. The following is the Service Description for the Cloud Service:

1. Cloud Service Description
   IBM Business Rules for Bluemix enables developers to minimize code changes by keeping business logic separate from application logic. The service provides the tooling to author business rules and the environment to deploy and execute the rule applications.

2. Entitlement and Billing Information
   2.1 Charge Metrics
   The Cloud Service is offered in accordance with the following charge metric(s):
   **Thousand API Calls** – An API Call is the invocation of the Cloud Service via a programmatic interface. You will be charged for the number of API Calls, rounded up to the next Thousand, during the billing period.
   The API Calls measured by this Cloud Service are calls made to the rule execution engine to get a decision.

3. Safe Harbor Framework
   The Cloud Service does not comply with the US-EU and US-Swiss Safe Harbor Frameworks.